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Provider Type(s): 70

Provider Master List and Pending Provider List – Revised Layouts Available (Updated Release Date)

New Release Date: March 12, 2020

The Agency for Health Care Administration (Agency) announced on January 17, 2020, the availability of the revised layout for the Provider Master List (PML) and the revised layout for the Pending Provider List (PPL).

This update will apply to both the pipe-delimited and Comma-Separated Values (CSV) spreadsheet versions of the PML and PPL.

The change to the PML and PPL is the inclusion of the new enrollment type “ROPA.” This enrollment type means Referring, Ordering, Prescribing, and Attending (ROPA) provider.

Health plans can access the revised report layouts on the Registration page of the Florida Medicaid Web Portal. Sample test files with the new layout are available on the Submission Information page, on the Florida Medicaid Web Portal.

The Agency will implement the revised PML and PPL formats on March 12, 2020.

For more information, or to submit questions related to the new layout, please email the Health Plan Support team at healthplan.support@dxc.com.
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